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Reoccurring Imagery I

Elizabeth Collins Crayons tone Lithograph

FIRST PLACE POETRY

Brett Litton

Sleeping

My brother and I couldn't both sleep with my grandfather and grandmother, so one of us slept with Papaw in their bed and the other with Mamaw
in one of the back bedrooms. It was always best to sleep with Papaw, and we
always maneuvered to be the one who did in ways that we thought they wouldn't
notice, but which must have been obvious to them both. Mamaw slept on her
side and she'd hold you up against her, and she always went to bed with a huge
crown of toilet paper pinned around her hairdo, and a small gob of Vick' s salve
fingered into each nostril. But Papaw slept flat on his back in his boxer shorts
and a tee-shirt, with one leg over against yours and the other thrown out on top
of the covers. He snored a snore that took getting used to, but the window fan
was in that room, set on low, humming quietly, and occasionally you'd become
aware of a rattle in it that had risen up without your knowing it, and the next
time you thought about it, it had faded. His big thick hands hung limply from
his wrists, the fingers resting lightly on his chest. Tiny, dim points of light
glowed green on his wristwatch. I'd prop myself up on my elbow and look at
them. They looked like stars. I knew about stars then, and orbits. The' A'
volume of our World Book would fall open to' Astronomy.' I had an idea of
the great slow movements and the patience of stars. I tried to see the minute
hand move. I passed my hand before my eyes in the darkness and watched the
lights blink out. I brought my face up close to them until I couldn't focus and
recalled pictures of nebulae and galaxies.
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Brett Litton

Grubbing

Out at the Sharkey farm, my grandfather grubs with his D-9 bulldozer.
It drones in the background while I sit across the creek in his truck. Bright
sunlight falls on the dusty dashboard, and I have written my name there. There
is a small Southern States notebook with tally marks penciled on the cover,
a large syringe for injecting the cattle, a bottle of cloudy rubbing alcohol used
to sterilize it, several dead horseflies, and a can of pink-eye spray with streaks
of the purple medicine running down the front A grasshopper lights on my
knee. I watch a tree fall before the bulldozer. My grandfather motions for me
to bring him the jug of ice water sitting in the shade of the truck.
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FIRST PLACE FICTION

Brett Litton

Raking Leaves

Ruby had been dragging dead leaves and chestnut burrs into small piles
and then stuffing them into heavy-duty trash bags for more than two hours. Was
that any way to do her poor old crooked back? Sometimes a gust of wind came
down off the hill behind her house and spread her little piles out, so she had taken
to raking together only pile one at time. She bagged the last of the leaves by the
mailbox and unbent herself, letting go with a long, loud moan as she did, hoping
that her grandson next door at her son's house would hear her or see her and
come again to tell her to stop, to wait until the ball game was over, until his
buddy had left, then he would be over to help her. That's all right, she'd said,
I'll get it. Now he was mad at her, she figured. She looked across the yard
to where she'd kept her garden for so many years. Nobody in the county had
ever raised a garden prettier than hers. How many times had she tied a scarf
around her hair and pulled on Lucian's work gloves and waded knee-deep into
the thick push of the tomato vines that reached across the long straight rows
to hide the dark garden soil, which felt alive with things around her white, bare
feet? How many cool summer evenings had she leaned again and again over that
rich earth and its deep smells, her arms disappearing beneath wet leaves,
feeling for heavy roundness?
She moaned another long 'OH!' and pressed a hand into the small of h{'.aching back. Bobby and Lydia were coming in for the weekend. By Ned, she'd
never been caught with her yard in such a shape before, and.she didn't intend
to start now. Let him watch his ball game. Let'em set. Just let'em set. Let'em
go off if they want to. If they wanted to let leaves lay in the yard and have people
make fun of them, let'em. She didn't aim to.
She saw her grandson and his friend come out of her son's house. Her son
and his wife were off camping somewhere. Just packed up and went off and
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didn't say dog to her. The boy got in his car. Her grandson walked beside the
car window talking to him as he backed into the road. She couldn't hear what
they were saying, but as the boy pulled away, she saw her grandson raise his
hand and say 'alrighty.' He looked down towards her and waved and danced a
little jig for her.,She waved back. He walked into the little metal shed beside the
house. His name was Waverly, but he'd been going by the name of Wave lately,
and his hair was way too long. She thought he looked as bad as any hippie she'd
ever seen, and he'd brought home some girl last week with a ring in her
nose,but he was doing too well at the university, studying poetry or something,
to be on dope. She heard the engine of the riding mower start up. Wave came
backing out of the shed at full throttle, wearing a headband and a huge set of
headphones. There was a book poking out of the back pocket of his jeans. He
was stomping his feet to the beat of some music and singing along loud enough
that she could hear him over the roar of the mower. He threw the machine into
high gear and headed it in Ruby's direction.
"That boy acts plumb goofy," she said.
Wave whipped the mower into the yard, yelling "Look out!" as he
narrowly missed the mailbox, and shut off the engine as it coasted to a stop
beside Ruby. He pulled the headphones down around his neck and grinned at
her.
"Whaddaya say, Huldee?" Wave yelled like he was greeting someone
still a long way off. He had been calling her Huldee ever since he'd found out
her middle name was Mahulda and that she couldn't stand her middle name.
"I wish you'd quit calling me that." She sighed pitifully. "Lord, Honey,
these old leaves is about to wear me out. "
Wave shook his head and smiled, "What about a man that'd set in the
house all reared back watch in , a ball game while his Granny's outside aworkin'
like a dog?"
"Well that's what I say," Ruby said, "What about him?"
Wave clucked his tongue, "It's pitiful, now."
"It sure is," said Ruby.
Wave turned sideways in the mower's seat and leaned over to tie his shoe.
"And Bobby and Lydia are coming in tonight?"
"I reckon. They said they was. I sure don't feel like puttin' up with
them young'ns of theirs. That's the pure D messingestbunch that ever hit the
country. Lord, you gotta watch that Chad like a hawk. He'd tear the hom off an
anvil. "
"Why, yes. And they'll eat you out of house and home," Wave said,
shaking his head again, and grinning.
Ruby knew that Wave was just trying to get her going, trying to get her to
light into somebody. Once she'd heard him tell one of his hippie-looking
friends that she was his favorite poet. He'd often come over and get one of
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her Pepsis out of the refrigerator and sit down by her and grin and say
something like, "Them fellows that painted your house sure didn't do much of
a job. They didn't half do it, did they?" And then he'd just sit back and grin
and listen to her. He always seemed to know just what was irking her, and he
always took great pleasure in hearing her version of her troubles. So she knew
exactly what he was up to now, but she was so used to his doing it that she
obliged him almost without knowing it
"Lord, I know it. They'l1 go through two or three gallons of milk a day.
Beats anything ever you did see. I'll swear it does. "
"I'd like to know what in the world do they do with it all, Huldee." He
climbed off the mower and stretched.
"I said quit callin' me that. Why, Wave, Honey, they eat cereal,
crackers, cornbread ... anything you can pour milk on. Just as quick as you
bring in a gallon, it's gone. ' ,
"My goodness," Wave said. He picked up a chestnut burr that he'd been
pushing around with his foot. He began to toss it lightly up and down in the
palm of his hand.
"I hate them old things," Ruby said, scowling at the burr. "They're
tricky," Wave said. He looked thoughtfully at theburr, then he grinned. "Ain't
Lydia the one that uses so much toilet paper?"
"Oh, Lord, yes! Uses it like it's gain' out of style. She'll go through at least
two rolls a day. "
"I don't see how," Wave said, laughing.
"I don't neither, but she does. I reckon she just sets there and winds and
wipes and winds and wipes." she said, making a winding motion with her
hands, "Seems like she'd get tired of it."
Wave had to lean on the lawn mower, he was laughing so hard.
"Hit's the truth," she said, and now she was laughing as she spoke. "It
wouldn't take me much to hide the toilet paper and layout some cobs for her.
She'd not run through them quite so quick. My opinion it'd slow her down right
smart."
This call and response went on for a while, and then Ruby decided it was
time to get back to her yard. She bent over and raked some leaves into a bag.
Wave told her he'd finish it up for her.
"What are you fixin' to do with that thing?" she said, pointing to the
lawn mower.
"I was just going to blow the rest of them leaves out of the yard with it.
It won't take five minutes."
"Yeah, and it won't take five minutes before they blow back in."
"Naw they won't, Huldee. Them chestnut burrs'll hold'em down."
"No, now, I ain't again' to have them old things piled up around my yard.
I want' em carried off. "
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"Well, whatifIjust blow 'em up in one big pile and then rake'em up?"
"That thing won't do nothin' but chew them burrs up and make a mess."
"Let's just try a little pile and see if it won't do a good job," Wave coaxed
her.
"No, now, you might as well run that thing back in the shed, forI don'taim
to have a mess made in my yard."
"Alrighty, Huldee," Wave said. He started up the mower and whooped
like a cow boy. Then he threw it in gear and spurred the running boards like it
was a horse, yelling "Hya, mule!" as he pulled out of the yard. He rocked back
and forth and slapped the rear fender with his hand.
Ruby figuredhewasabouthalfwaymadathernow, but she couldn't help
it. She watched him walk back toward her, carrying a rake. He stopped at the
mailbox and put his headphones in it, then bent over and picked up a big chestnut
and started peeling it He held one hand over his eyes and sql,linted down the
long gravel road. "Why, there comes Bobby and Lydia now," he said.
"Lord have mercy!" Ruby said, turning to look down the road as if
someone had told her the Russians were coming. The road was empty.
"Why, they ain't done it," she said, "You're theaggravatin'estthing
1 ever seen in my life. "
"Why, there they come, anyway," he said with a straight face. He
popped the big chestnut into his mouth.
"Hush," she said, "I don't feel like bein' fooled with. You get on my
nerves the worst of anybody I ever seen. I'm already tore up, with that bunch
acorn in ' in on me. 1 don't know what I'm gonna do." Ruby felt as if she might
cry. She looked at the big white mailbox. "Lucian and Ruby Redwine" was
painted on it in big black letters. A single gravelly rut cut into the yard where
the mailman pulled in every morning. On the other side of the yard another
longer rut veered briefly off the road. Lucian used to park his truck there.
Stubby grass grew up in tight knots through the tightly packed gravel.
"Poor little Lucian," Ruby said, remembering how Lucian would pull
into his spot in his dusty old truck and switch off the motor, and as the sound
died away and the dust from the road settled, she would stand behind the screen
door that kept the flies on the porch and hear him loudly humming old gospel
songs to himself. Her eyes filled with tears.
"Aw, Huldee," Wave said, "I was just prankin' with you."
"I know it, Honey," she said, "I just miss Lucian so."
"Here, Huldee, give me that rake and get in the house. I'll get these old
leaves raked up."
"I'll help you, Honey," she said, pulling a hand into the sleeve of her
blouse and wiping her eyes with it.
"No, now, Huldee, you're gonna hurt your back if you keep at it."
He took her arm and led her towards the house.
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"You ain't gonna get that old mower out again are you?" she said,
stopping and looking back towards the mailbox.
"No, no, Huldee. I ain'tgonna fool with the mower. Come on now, get in
the house before I whip you."
They went in the house and Ruby sat down on the couch in the den with a
loud groan.
''I'm so tired I can't hardly go," she said, putting her hand to her forehead.
She looked around the room. "Lord, this old house is filthy. I'm ashamed for
anybody to see it."
Wave looked around the room. It was immaculate. He shook his head. "I
swear, Huldee, you're plumb goofy sometimes."
She watched him turn on the television and flip through the channels until
he came to a professional wrestling match. Two tremendous women were
pulling one another's hair.
"Well. I want you to look," Wave said pointing at the screen and looking
over at her.
"Well," Ruby said weakly, "big'uns, ain't they?"
''I'd say." Wave watched the women for a minute then stood up.
"Well, I guess I'd better go get on them leaves before Bobby and Lydia get
here."
"O.K., Honey," she said, "thank you."
Wave went outside. Once he cleared the door he began singing, "If
women were squirrels with tall bushy tails, I'd fill up my shotgun with rock salt
and nails." Ruby sat on the couch for a while. Then she turned off the television
and went into the kitchen. Lucian had loved wrestling so. She blew her nose on
a paper towel and washed her hands. She poked a fork into the roast, potatoes
and carrots bubbling in the crock pot. They were just about done. She turned
the con trolto low. "If they can't eat that, they can just do without," she said,
turning to the refrigerator. She looked inside. Almost two full gallons of milk.
"Surely that'll do' em." She turned on the oven and began mixing up cornbread
batter.
She went to look out the front door to check on Wave. He was standing
beside a small pile of leaves. He'd put his headphones back on and was listening
intently with one hand pressed lightly against them. The rake was laying beside
him, and he seemed not to know he was in the world. Sometimes he'd shake
his head profoundly and rewind the tape a bit. She watched him for a few
minutes, then yelled his name. He continued looking into the pile of leaves,
oblivious to her.
"Lord have mercy," Ruby said, "I never seen the beat."
She started out the door to go wake him up when she saw Lydia and
Bobby's car coming over the hill. She remained standing in the doorway. Bobby
pulled the car into Lucian's spot, instead of the driveway. Wave had not moved.
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Bobby got out, felt his back pocket for his bulging billfold, hoisted his pants up
on his huge belly and looked around. tlis hat, with a patch on it saying 'I'd
rather push my Chevy than drive a Ford,' was riding far back on his head, the
bill almost pointing straight up. He saw that Wave didn't see him. He waved
at Ruby and winked at her, nodding towards Wave. Then he tip-toed up behind
him and goosed him in the ribs. Wave whooped and jumped over the pile of
leaves, and when he saw who it was he threw his hand out to Bobby and Bobby
shook it.
"How you doin' there, chief?" Wave said. "You scared the water out
of me."
Bobby asked Wave when he was going to get a haircut, and Wave
reached over and tapped the bill of Bobby's cap and asked him when he was
going to buy a real car. Ruby came out onto the porch. Lydia and ,the kids got
out of the car. Lydia was as big as she'd ever been, and she waddled over to
Wave with her arms outstretched, afat black purse hanging from one of them.
One of the boys came up behind Wave while Lydia was hugging him and
goosed him again. Wave chased him around the comer of the house, and they
heard hysterical laughter from the back yard. Wave came running back around,
faking a limp and crying for help, as the boy ran behind, threatening him with
a chestnut burr. The other boy yelled "get'im!" and fell in behind.
Ruby watched them run by. He'll have them young'uns so worked up
you can't control' em, she thought. She hugged and kissed Bobby and Lydia.
"Come on in," she said, and began to apologize for the shape her house and
yard were in.
Late that night Ruby woke up in her bed as Lydia stormed over the floor
furnace on her way to the bathroom. She lay there listening to Lydia's bathroom
noises. When Lydia had returned to her bed, she began thinking about Lucian
being gone and couldn't go back to sleep. She thought about the burrs and
leaves still scattered about her yard, because Wave had run off to play with the
boys. They were already down to a half gallon of milk. Ruby rolled over and
sighed, and as she lay there she began to think that she could hear the sound of
music coming from outside. She got up and looked out the window in the dark
kitchen. She thought she saw something moving by the mailbox. She pressed her
face to the cold window and cupped her hands around it. Wave was out there
raking leaves by the light of the moon. "Why that crazy thing," she whispered.
She slipped on her house coat and slipped out the back door. As she walked
around the house she could hear Wave singing softly to himself. He was singing
'One Day at a Time, Sweet Jesus.' But he was changing the words, putting in
phrases about raking leaves while Huldee lay sleeping. And he sang about
Lucian, too, and Ruby and Lucian together. She stood and listened until her feet
were freezing, and she couldn't decide if she should go in or not.
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SECOND PLACE ART

With Age Cometh Character
10

Jennifer Rooks

Photograph

SECOND PLACE POETRY

loan Altman

Familiar Field

The tall weeds scratch and whip my legs,
as I make my way to the field's far comer.
The weeds press a Chevy pickup to the woods,
and mice, birds, and raccoons flee for a stranger.
The sandpapery rust eats the roof and hood,
and mice feast and burrow the seat stuffing.
Rust gives the truck its primary colors now,
and birds live in its back comer on upholstery.
The rain-washed windshield is sparkling cracks,
and raccoons invade to peek at the rearview mirror.
The windshield cracks bounce sunlight on me,
until I kneel to flat tires and cross myself.
The last two hubcaps ring into the woods.
and eyes watch as they fall into my hands.
The tall weeds whistle-cut and sting my legs,
as I walk back across my summer field.
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loan Altman

Still Life I-Stuttgart

Flies buzzed the market square fruit carts,
(some of it was already soft and brown).
A little farther down, the man sold chipped steins,
(supposed to be antiques according to his pitch).
The sky was gray and looked to rain,
(could've been smoke from the BMW factory).
I put the lens cap back on the Nikon,
(shouldn' t get scratched or dirty).
I went to the train station for a change,
(caught the fast train to Heidelberg and its hilltop castle).
A river stretched out below in the haze,
(stone bridges spanned it in pure arches).
I took out the Nikon and removed the lens cap,
(deadlines to fill with something anyway).
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loan Altman

The Current

The stream carries my twig, through rapids and lulls.
It spins and twists, over rocks and under branches.
A fallen log slows it down, then it shoots through underneath.
I run along side to watch, slowing down and then running.
I chase it down, jumping rocks and ducking branches.
A tree blocks my path, until I jump the creek and run on.
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SECOND PLACE FICTION

Bil Farrar

A Time to Cast Away Stones

"This is a genuine Buddha rock," Tylor bragged as he held up a piece
of copper ore and stepped off of his tiny back porch. The rock itself was nothing pretty or particularly alluring, with its black bumps and its dull green
cancerous splotches. Tylor fondled the supposedly mystic-powered mineral,
letting Hank know, like Hank knew he would, that it belonged to Tylor, and
whatever its dark mysterious past, Hank would never get to experience it
Hank never got to do anything with Tylor, but Tylor was the only person
that Hank ever got to do nothing with. It was a good relationship: no one at
school wanted anything to do with either of them. Everybody, including Hank
and Tylor, knew about it, and everyone knew that Hank knew about it too,
excep~ Tylor. He liked to remind Hank that he was Hank's only friend in the
world and that, ifhe wanted to, he could go play kick-ball or freeze tag with
the other boys atthe drop of a hat (which, of course, was a lie). When the subject
crept into Hank's mind, he pretended it didn't exist and that it wasn't painful.
He never had a little sister, but if he had, he would have treated her the same
way.
"It came from my grandfather's very frrst treasure, which he fought for
in Japan. He gave it to me after I visited him there. He has a great big house
that sits on a hill with twent ... thirt .. . forty Ninja guards all around. You would
love it. The man who gave it to him ... "
"I thought you said he fought for it," interrupted Hank.
"Right, the guy he fought for it gave it to him out of respect. Don't you
know anything about Japanese tradition? ANYW A Y, the warrior he got it from
told him that it would have special powers someday. My gramps said I could
have it because I am one eighth Japanese."
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Tylor was famous for his excessive art of bulls hit. Nobody really came out
and said anything about it, but everyone knew. He and his family moved to
Mt. Dewey the day after Labor Day, or at least that's the first time he came
to school. Hank thought he saw him a week before but never said anything.
Tylor's mother brought him in just after the pledge of allegiance. Mrs. Call
talked to him, then introduced him to the rest of the class.
"May I have your attention, please?" asked Mrs. Call, a very fat
intimidating woman, "This is Tylor Kemway, and he is going to go to school
here in room 123. Tylor would you like to introduce yourself or shall I ask you
some questions?"
"Oh, I'm used to this," he began, "I've been in lots of schools. We travel
a lot. In fact we have lived in Germany, Japan, India, Spain and 36 of the 50
states." Tylor's mother left after that, and in retrospect, everyone thought that
must have been the only neat thing that he had ever really done. Who would lie
in front of his mother?
Hank never really made up his mind whether he believed that or not. For
two weeks, Tylor was the center of attention, but then everyone, the whole
fourth grade, got tired of playing whatever Tylor wanted to, and listening to
stories about fictitious relatives and his adventures. Everyone but the naive
Mrs. Call who always "counted" on Tylor for the right answer, and Hank who
was happy to have something to do at recess and after school besides reading
or looking for mice in the woods.
From the time Hank moved to Mt. Dewey, three years ago, until the time
Tylor moved in, books and the woods were his only hobbies. Hank never let him
know it, but Tylor's failure to impress the kids at school was one of Hank's
happiest experiences because not only was someone else totally rejected, but
Hank had been there first, before Tylor; plus, finally, he wasn't alone.
"What kind of special powers does it have?" asked Hank, which was out
of the ordinary because usually ifhe nodded his head acouple of times, Tylor
would tell him anyway. Since the beginnings of their "friendship," Tylor
had always been in control of everything--conversation, where and what they
did. He never let it bother him before, but Hank felt annoyed by that fact
"Well, fust, it only works if you have Japanese blood which I do and you
obviously don't, or you wouldn't be so impatient."
Hank listened to him lie, but it was different this time, it was unfair.
"When I hold the magic stone like this" --he put his thumbs and pinkies
together and spread the rest of his short, bony fingers apart, then balanced the
rock on his fingertips-- ' 'and I close my eyes and meditate I can see the future. ' ,
"Do it," said Hank. He felt funny he never told Tylor to do anything.
It was always the other way around. Tylor was shocked too. His mouth fell open
and he looked at Hank with a combination offear and hate, but not necessarily
in that order.
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"Come on, do it," he repeated, "9r is it a lie?"
Hank was probably more shocked than Tylor. He had never challenged
Tylor in anything before; he always feared rejection. Even rejection from Tylor
was rejection. It dido't matter now. The only thing that mattered to Hank was
proof. Proof that he was more honest, stronger, better. He raised his voice,
"Come on!" .
"It's not a lie," smugged Tylor, "and I don't even have to show this to
you if I don't want to, so I think you should go home now."
Hank felt a vein rumble on his forehead, the same way it did when the boys
used to make fun of him right after he first moved to Mt. Dewey.
"Is it real or were you lying?" he snarled. Hank ignored it, but his toes and
feet were tense; so were his neck and back.
"Of course it's true." Tylor backed up.
"Then do it! " Hank yelled. For some reason he was angry, not just at Ty lor
but at everything. For a brief half-second he felt like stopping, but any doubt
seemed to disappear with Tylor's next words.
"No!"
"00 IT GODDAMN IT! DO IT!"
"No," Tylor whimpered in fear and backed away from Hank. Hank came
closer to Tylor and started to make fists that were visible and threatening to both
of them.
"What's wrong with you?" Tylor exclaimed in a half-mocking, halfdefensive way.
Hank's teeth were clinched; he could barely speak, "Justtell me the truth.
Were you lying about the rock?" his voice cracked.
"I ... I ... I made it u--" Hank grabbed Tylor by the neck and threw
him down. Then he put his knees on Tylor's shoulders and pressed both of
Tylor's hands to the ground above his head with his own left hand. This was
what ~he boys at school called a pin.
Hank had never pinned anyone before, he hadn't even raised his voice in
anger, though he often wished that he had. He wasn't thinking about that
though; he wasn't even thinking about why he was about to hurt someone or
what his mother was going to say; his mind and heart were empty except for the
pain.
Hank held Tylor down with the standard schoolyard procedure plus an
invention of his own. He grabbed Tylor'sjaw and squeezed it until he didn't
look like Tylor anymore. First he sawall the boys who used to pick on him,
then his stepfather, then Mrs. Call, then it all meshed into a nameless person less
face. Hank looked down and saw himself and all the times he let Ty lor lie and
all the times he let the other boys get the swings, and the lonely, thought-ridden
times in the woods, and everything else he felt guilty about feeling.
"WHY! WHY! WHY!" he slammed Tylor's head into the ground. Then
17

he felt rational thought creep back, and he heard Tylor scream and cry.
Hank ran home knowing only one thing: that nothing would ever be the
same. He didn't feel right or wrong, he felt new and empty; no longer would
he be cheated. Not by Tylor, the boys at school or anyone. Not by himself.
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HONORABLE MENTION

Eric Cash

Forgotten Stories

If I remain silent as I sit on these rocks, the wheat
in the valley below will rustle in the breeze
and whisper to me as a friend, telling
tales of forgotten earth before man
stumbled out the bushes, his new-foal
legs uncertain, yet traveling to make changes.

It will speak of the mastodon, whose great
mass of shaking flesh was covered with matted fur
and tusks shed velvet, of greater beasts
farther back in time that had no fur,
towered stories above the trees, grew active
in the afternoon sun. It will tell
the history of the deer and how it grew to hate
its friend the lynx, how the shrew sprouted
wings only to discard them for the coolness
of the burrow.
As the wind begins to whip through the fields,
bringing a chill to the mountain, it will speak
of man, but briefly, telling of his quick rise
to kinghood among the other creatures
and of his climb to seek wisdom beyond the valley.
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I will listen to these stories for many dflys
before I return to the city, but I will soon feel
the need to return--a thought behind a thought
will tell me not to wait for the grinding of the reaper.
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Eric Cash

Schedule-l Depression

Before I laid me down to pray
unto the Lord God gleaming missile
and the keepers of the nerve gas,
I took a schedule 1 narcotic
to ease the fists pounding
upon the doors of my temples
and knew I'd made a mistake
when I saw dear-old-Dad's face
hanging above the bed post
framed by his Californian dug golden
lies of palm trees and hot tubs
and then the walls turned white
and began to breathe much too fast
and a buzzer blurted out into
the Lysol darkness a bit too late
and the blond-haired kid
behind those hospital-white curtains
wouldn't play guitar badly anymore
and my shaved cock quivered
between the nurse's frigid fingers,
but the candystriper with her understood,
returning with a smile after visiting hours
to warm me a bit
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and then the walls became clear blue
and I was in the park
looking for four-leaf clovers
and Margie took my hands
and told me of his perfect
three-point landing between
her thighs and she was happy
and oh so sorry
and he drove a Corvette
and she was gone
and I sat beneath a splotched-white
statue of some Civil War murderer,
months had passed and I was thinking
about my grandmother's cancer, playing
out AI Pacino's last scene in The Godfather,
smoking a cigarette, feeling so tough,
pretending not to care
and then I awoke shouting for Helen
and I remembered that she was only
a dream once in Margie's womb,
now so much disjointed protein
under an abortion clinic,
and I reached out for my current lover
and found an untouched pillow
and I knew I'd have to settle
for the telephone again
and I got out of bed on
drunken spider's legs·
and decided to flush that bottle of
schedule l' s down the commode
and tried to ignore the mirror's
red-eyed stare of confusion
and went to the door
because the bell had rung
and hoped it wasn't the cops
and found myselflaughing
at a woman and a child, both
dressed in square dancer's outfits:
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Miss Jehovah's Witness 1988 and
her son (who might very well have been
Christ himself except he had no
needle scars on his arms)--laughing
as they did their dance--Iaughing
as they asked me for a fifty cent
donation in trade for a pamphlet
that would brighten up my life.
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HONORABLE MENTION

Eric Cash

Presidio, Texas

Green filters from the heat waves when northern
winds bring clouds that spit steamy rain onto
the cracked leather face of Southern Texas.
The fallout zone softens a bit, and dusty wrinkles
fill like tiny rivers that swell their lifeless banks,
flooding the miniature plateaus they hold.
Boys jump over the cracks and remember
he stories their fathers told of coming
to the Great America, of crossing the Rio Grande.
Girls put on make-up and squeeze into tight
dresses, cut just above the ankle, dresses that
become whirlpools in the Tex-Mex guitar rhythm.
Rain streams through their cardboard roofing,
leaves indelible scars down cardboard walls,
leaves snail trails over mantJeplace Madonnas.
Green comes. Green fades again into brown
and the summer heat writhes, a cancer digging
deep--the grass surrenders without a sigh.
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HONORABLE MENTION

Eric Cash

Alone in This Matrix of Man

Four months away from the dig and
I am still a part of it: hours in the cold
numbering pot pieces like a jigsaw of what
might have been a culture, generating
randomized grid plots to suture skulls
with their paper likenesses, sifting through
tons of dust in the matrix that made up
a single dwelling. And here in New York
City, I find questions for my motives.
I see dust in sidewalk cracks,
in the age-pocked walls of subways,
collecting through the decades
as antique as in a forgotten museum,
going unnoticed as a neighbor, avoided
like the woman huddling newspaper blankets
about her shoulders, cold in the year's
new heat, hugging tightly her empty
bottle of distilled desires.
Ingrained: perhaps beyond the point
of comprehension, this smile I see--quite
unape-like--that the passer-by slings
like a shield in defense of his humanity
when he forgets to watch the procession
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of his feet trampling absently the sediment of
his ancestors in the crevices. Oh how
we treat the unseen soul with such unkindness.
After our great sun blinks in its wake
and millions upon millions of pieces
remain of us like crushed anthills
on the empty plain, may my son's son
(many times removed) have the sense,
breaking from stratum to stratum,
to bypass the questions that we presume;
may he dig through the matrix we have made,
be it laced with plutonium or not,
and view us as the bumble bee
by the hound who marks his boundary
for the last time; may he have the wisdom
not to question motive, application,
or intent as he sifts this dust,
the newest layer of man: such a strange
species, packed together in the grave,
alone in its petrified heart.
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Eric Cash

Morning This, Night Last
or the Clown's Crusade
Simon Muddleman had done all of the silly things he could think of doing
and now he was bored again. With complete indifference he opened a can of
tuna to feed the cat. He thought half-heartedly about watching another movie
on the VCR, but decided against it. He walked to the bedroom to check on
his wife instead.
She was asleep. Simon found no surprise in this fact because she had been
asleep for the last forty days. He made a mental note to change her negligee.
Normally, she didn't wear negligees or anything remotely revealing on her
well-formed, not so bad looking body. Simon had put it on her. He had stolen
it from a bridal shop.
Simon walked to the bathroom to wash the tuna smell off his hands. As
the water spilled over them he began to wonder if there was any significance in
the strange way that the sun was rising. It looked broken and diffused. It haci
not occurred to him that the window was made of strange glass that kept the
neighbors from peeking inside while he peed, thus distorting the sunrise.
When it did occur to him that the glass and not the setting sun was strange,
he could not concentrate on whether or not this in itself was significant. He
began to wonder why his neighbors might want to look at his penis while it
leaked yellow water, or be offended if they had accidentally seen this occur. He
came to the conclusion, as he often did, that people were strange and any answer
that he might come up with would be wrong since strange people did not think
logically.
This last thought was followed by the merest millionth of a second by
the thought: Why does my brain like the word "strange" so much?
The significance of sunrises and bathroom windows and the word
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"strange" all had taken on a new meaning now that the people had stopped.
Simon did not know why the people had stopped and this bothered him very
much because he was becoming lonely. He missed idle chatter and Sunday
barbecues. He had tried barbecuing by himself, but it just wasn't the same. He
had burned the meat.
In all probability, Simon believed, it would have been better if the people
had simply disappeared or been nuked into dust. No such luck. The people had
simply stopped. He had concluded that God must have done it. At first, he
had spent many hours wondering why God would want to stop everyone, but
now he simply did not care. It had happened.
"Life is a nut," his father would have told him. "Don't crack the nut."
Simon had no damned idea what that meant. His father was a successful
businessman and people weren't supposed to question successful businessmen.
Nobody has ever questioned one and gotten a straight answer, anyway . .
The people had stopped on July 15, 1998. Everyone had, for all intents,
decided to have a mass coma at 3:05 P.M. and had not come out of it yet.
Butchers held cleavers in their hands ready to chop meat. Morticians held knives
poised, ready to scrape out dead brains. Hookers sat perched atop their patrons'
penises with bored smiles on their painted faces. Teachers held chalk against
blackboards. His wife lay in bed with a forty-day-old migraine headache.
The paperboy was about to hit Simon's upstairs apartment door with the
Lexington Herald. He had caught the boy delivering the paper late again. Now
Simon had the chance to really chew him out: He had, too, for the first ten days.
Then he tired of it.
Simon had taken the day off from the hardware store that day. At first, he
had wondered if this held any significance, then decided that it was a
coincidence.
"Don't crack the nut." That's what his father would have said.
His father, holding a telephone cradled against his ear at the Vaccurinse
Cleaning Service Dealership, was seemingly trying to coerce some buyer into
taking the newest line of products. His mouth was pulled into the agony/ecstasy
pull that only successful businessmen get and only successful businessmen
understand. Simon had found him frozen, leaning back in his green simulatedleather businessman's chair.
"Don't crack the nut," Simon had told him. His father had not heard.
At first, Simon had pondered over the theories of suspended animation.
Then he went to the "I'm dead" theory. He tried the "Hey, I must be in another
dimension, a co-existing, overlapping dimension, in which I am alive and
living, while all other people are stopped dead in time and space" theory. He
ruled each of these theories out for one reason or another.
There are about a thousand stories out there, all bad, mostly science
fiction, about time stopping and such. Have you read any of them? One had
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something to do with a girl and a gold watch, I think. It was by MacDonald.
Do not confuse this with the overpriced eating joint or the aged farmer.
Anyway, I have read the one by MacDonald, the writer, and so had Simon. The
one with the girl and the gold watch, that is. We have both ruled this theory
out, too, for one reason or another.
Simon decided to stick with his conclusion that God did it. This explains
all such nasty details as "How does the electricity still work?" or "Why aren't
the bodies of the stopped people decaying?" or "Why is it that his cat can
still move around?" Etcetera. God did it. The world stopped for a day in the
Bible and you bought it, so why not?
Besides Simon did not own a gold watch. I haven't given him one.
He had begun to think of himself as immortal. He could do anything
and not get caught. He painted mustaches on old ladies. He flUted at a silent
church meeting. He did all the things he had always wanted to do to people that
he had never had he nerve to do before.
After forty days of such lingering and playing tricks, he decided to Do
Something Important He was not really sure what the word important meant,
but he decided to try it an yway. Simon decided that he would rob the Merchant's
Bank. It was on this day that he had noticed the rising sun through the strange
bathroom window.
He patted the cat on the head and went in to kiss his wife goodbye in
case something went wrong. Looking down at her supine stillness, he had
thoughts that made him feel guilty and ashamed of himself. He touched his lips
to her forehead and left.
He paused to lock the apartment door. He had dispensed with doing this ten
or so days ago, but today he felt a strange compulsion to keep anything that
might come in from bothering his defenseless wife. With a smile he
approached the paperboy. Grinning a grin that might have verged upon a
twitter, Simon rushed past him and down the steps, toward the garden of his
neighbor, Fred Fullbright. After searching for a few minutes in Fullbright's
workshed, he found what he was looking for.
The paperboy looked almost artistic with a brick in his hand. He looked
like one of the rioters in a punk video.

Simon figured that if all of the people in the bank were frozen, they could
not see him. He figured that if the cameras were still working, they would have
run out of tape a long time ago. He stole a silver clown suit from the costume
store down the street just to make sure.
It had taken Simon several hours to pick out the silver clown suit because
none of the costumes that would fit him seemed to fit his taste. First he tried
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on an ape costume, but though he felt comfortable being a monkey, he did not
feel at home with the viciousness that the mask gave him. He tried on a
fifteenth-century bard's outfit, but he did not feel like the rustic entertainer.
He tried on an old English judge' s outfit complete with a powdered wig that
he could almost bear, but the false white hair kept falling into his eyes and
blinding his sight. He finally settled on the silver clown suit for reasons he could
not place. It simply seemed to suit him well.
The clown suit was a very well made disguise. The mask had a huge grin
and the lips were painted bright red. The suit itself, a dull silver, had tiny bells
sewn in the seams, so when he walked he jingled.
In his clown suit, before the bank, Simon took a deep breath. He mustered
his courage and entered. People, about thirty of them, stood about the place,
yet took no notice of him. He walked slowly, unintentionally creating a sad
melody with his jingling bells.
He walked over to a woman in a bright green paisley dress and screamed
"Don't crack the nut" into her face. She didn't laugh. She could not hear him.
Tweaking her chin with a clown-glove, Simon murmured an apology to her
under his breath.
He walked behind the teller's windows, gently working his arms around
the tellers, and began opening drawers. His first impulse was to grab stacks of
bills and hurl them into the air. Subduing this impulse, Simon searched for a
money sack.
He took only ten-dollar bills, not sure why he could bring himself to
touch neither the larger nor smaller denominations. After he cleaned out the
drawers, he went into the vault. Piles of sorted bills seemed to smile at him, but
he resisted being greedy and again helped himself only to the tens.
He exited the vault and went back into the lobby. He felt strange. He
felt as though he was missing something. Excitement. The excitement that he
had expected to feel was missing.
Simon repeated the bank robbery scene three more times at three different
banks. Each time he felt the same afterward. He felt like a man in a clown suit
stealing what was not rightfully his to take from the world.

Piling the bills in front of the television set, Simon began to count. After
five days, he determined that he had stolen a million one hundred fifty
thousand dollars, give or take a thousand. Each morning, during the counting,
Simon began to feel weary, and began to wonder what the hell he would do with
money now that all of the people had stopped. Each morning after many hours
of counting the bills, he would put on the clown suit and roam about town.
Though he went into many stores, he did not feel like buying anything
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since he could simply steal it. However, he could not bring himself to steal
anything other than the bare essentials of groceries, liquor, and cat food.
After the counting was finished, he started a daily routine of getting up
from the couch (he could not bear to sleep beside his inert wife), fixing his
morning meal, feeding the cat, then roaming about town until lunch. After
lunch, he went back out to roam until supper. After supper, he read books that
his wife had never allowed him the time to read.

Half a year had passed since the time the people had stopped and each day
Simon repeated this routine. He knew he was becoming a nutcase. He had begun
discussing Chaucer with the cat
"Don't crack the nut," his father would have told him.
Actually, some things about the world seemed much better to Simon now
that the people had stopped. The weather, without humans to complain about it,
stayed the same as it had after the first day that the people stopped. Night came
and went, but the temperature always stayed within the seventy to eighty degree
range. Simon began to be able to tell the time by it. If he were to go blind, he
would not need the sun to tell when it was time to go home to cook his supper.
Simon did not go blind, so he was never able to fully test this newly acquired
ability.
A second good thing came out of his situation. Simon, despite all odds, was
becoming quite intelligent. At the end of each week, he drove to the Public
Library, bringing home a backseat full of books. He read the' 'masters" and
he read textbooks. He read one book entitled How to Grow Better TomatoeS.
He did not grow tomatoes because he was allergic to them, but now he could
if the need ever arose.
,Now, because of his reading, Simon, the silver clown, was becoming
a good judge of the world about him. At least he could grow one hell of a tomato.
On a whim, two hundred and three days after the people stopped, Simon's
birthday incidentally, he loaded supplies in the back of his station wagon and
set off for his hometown. As a birthday present to himself, he was going to drive
to Cyrene: homeplace of Mom and Dad and his defunct family unit
He did not leave until the next day, for he felt that he should mend his
clown suit and mask, which by this point had many rips and tears. It was a good
thing he did this because he would have forgotten to take his cat. In all the
commotion he had caused in gathering supplies to take on the trip, it had hidden
behind a pile of overdue books in the comer.
The clown suit was now covered with dirt and it stank, yet he merely
brushed it off, fearing that if he washed it, the thing might fall to pieces. With
his repaired clown suit and his cat under his arm Simon began his journey.
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Several days elapsed during the trip, for it was very hard to maneuver
around stopped cars. He often had to use the breakdown lane, and often had to
stop completely to get out and push one out of the way.
When he got to Cyrene, he was unimpressed. It was still the same old town:
a general store, a drug store, ten churches, and so on. He decided to cut his visit
short and go straight to his father's old house. I could describe the house to you,
but it would bore you to tears. It had this same effect on Simon.
A strange man was mowing the lawn of his old house for the two hundred
and seventh consecutive day. Simon entered the house and found nothing of any
real interest until he reached his parents' old bedroom. Frozen naked were two
teen-agers covered in two hundred and seven-day-old sweat. Simon figured
that this was indeed significant. He had read some books by Freud.
The two teen-agers were going at it in Dad's bed while dear-old-Dad did
his American duty and mowed the lawn. This reminded Simon of how ' horny
he had become. This was all that he got out of visiting his old home. His
birthday present to himself was horniness.
He decided to drive to Louisville. The cat, an extreme nuisance in the
station wagon, he left in Cyrene. He was fifty miles away when he decided to
go back for it. It was waiting where he had left it. It liked him even more than
it had before he had left it. It was much more of a nuisance in the station wagon.
Simon reached Louisville in a week. Once he got there, he was unsure
of what to do, so he went into the city proper. One of the first things he saw was
a pornographic book store. His new present to himself was watching a film,
which showed an underbuilt white girl mating with a large black man. He had
to drop a quarter into a slot to see it. He did not drop another quarter in the
slot when the five minutes were up because his reflection, the silver clown
mask, stared back at him on the black glass screen and this made him feel guilty.
He spent three days roaming the town, yet did nothing. Nor did he find
anything of importance. He drove home.
During the drive, Simon had the feeling that he had been searching
for something in Cyrene and in Louisville, but some force had not allowed him
to find it. That force was me. I wanted him to get back home as soon as possible
because a scene of great importance was about to happen to him there. If Simon
had read the right book, he might have found out about Deus Ex Machina, or the
hand which controls characters such as him. He did not read such a book. I have
not allowed him to do so.

Simon, discouraged that he had learned nothing from his trips to Cyrene
and Louisville other than a new sexual technique, sat in his apartment for two
days doing nothing. Though he wanted to do something important, he could not
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discover what that something was. After these two days, he began his regular
routine again.
Several months passed. Simon felt as though he was reaching the end of
his rope. He felt as though the nut was cracking itself.
This trend of thought ended on July 15, 1998--day three hundred and sixty
four. On this day, Simon came to a profound realization. He decided to do
the most important thing that he had ever done in his life. He went fishing.
Of course, Simon didn't know that going fishing was going to be such a
profound experience. This occurred to him only two minutes before his death.
Though he did not know how to fish correctly, never having done it, Simon
walked down to the stream that ran behind his apartment house with a fishing
pole and tackle box that he had stolen from the J.C. Penney's Outlet Store. He
carefully tied the hook onto the end of the fishing line and drew back to cast. The
beauty of the line arching through the air and the plop of the hook into the water
sent chills down his spine.
He stood for twenty minutes staring into the water where his hook had
dropped and he waited. His clown face reflection stared back at him. After an
hour of fishing without a bite, he decided to recast. It was at this point that
he discovered why he was catching nothing: he had forgotten the bait
Simon walked up the stairs of his apartment house and smiled, yes he
genuinely smiled, at the lifeless paperboy who was drawn back ready to clobber
his door with one of Fullbright's bricks. He unlocked the door, patted the cat
on the head, and went to the refrigerator to find something that he might use as
bait. Mixing tuna fish with wet bread, he supposed it might work, and he tried
it. It did not work. The tuna would not stick to the bread.
Simon sat on his couch intending to think about what he could use for bait,
but was distracted by an odd thought. He was happy. He didn't miss the people
any more. He knew that the clown face in the water was indeed his face and he
was content with that fact. He was proud of it
He threw himself on the money he had piled before his television set and
began to tear it into shreds. He didn't need it He didn't need any of the
trappings of the world around him anymore. He was a happy clown with a fishing
pole.
Simon began to cry. Tears made his face warm behind the silver clown
mask.
At this point seven things happened that would forever shape the world as
Simon knew it. God sneezed. The cat meowed. One of his tears landed on a ten
dollar bill. He heard a car hom. He felt an incredible lurching sensation in his
chest. A bedspring creaked. A massive thunk hit the apartment door.
Not having time to have recovered fully from the impact of these seven
separate, yet interconnected occurrences, his heart, pushed already, broke a
seam when his wife entered the room. She looked seductive as she never had
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been before in a see-through black negligee and black fishnet stockings. This
was the bridal shop special he had recently stolen for her.
She screamed as she had never screamed before. After all, there was a
crying man in a dirty silver clown suit ripping up ten-dollar bills on her living
room floor. The clown, bent on saying his newly found revelation to the world,
managed to say one line before falling crumpled on the pile of money.
Simon said: "Don't crack the nut."
After his funeral, Simon's wife took the money and moved to Europe,
where she hoped to buy a name for herself. She is the protagonist of this story.
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HONORABLE MENTION

Chris Harbaugh

KY519

Slide down a bubble-hot,
asphalt-sticky,
yellow striped
ribbon of a two-lane.
Pass clear fields of
machine stamped,
double-wide, claustrophobic
clusters of mobile homes.
Hunch down under mile-high
slate gray shale cliffs
that threaten to fall and squash you,
like a June bug under a boot heel.
Emerge from shadow to
green lake luster,
littered with flat hulled
metal flake fishing boats
with muffled engines and swivel seats
that prowl the shore in search of
trout, bass, and bluegill.
Then, as the sun sets,
skitter home across the reservoir,
like water bugs on wading pools.
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Chris Harbaugh

Nigh tfish ing

just like praying,
sitting in silent
lake-side meditation,
offering up wormy sacrifices.
the night falls down
like the heavy velvet curtain
at the Civic theatre,
and, one by one
it blows out the stars
like an acolyte
snuffs. out the candles
after the benediction.
the trees lay down
on the rocky hillsides
that look like gnarled hands,
steepled in silent piety.
a cold wind slides down the mountain
and skids across the water,
simmered by a month of sultry sundays
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lost in a cloud,
my cheeks are brushed
by damp angels' wings.
the mist opens up
just in front of me,
and closes just behind
with a womb-like closeness
that swallows sound, light, and thought
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Robin Pennell

A View Within

Inside the bright room,
sunlight demands its entrance
to march grandly over home-made quilts
and to stare madly into faces
while the eyes catch the light
to carry it along the body's limbs
down into their hearts
where a blue sky lies waiting for the sun.
Inside the shadowed room,
candle light peers into comers,
its fingers running over the dark of gray
that hides smiling faces
while the lightening carries its own show outside
and the thunder shouts for the crowd;
the rain, it just wants inside
to run down our limbs,
down into our hearts
where a red, red river flows.
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Robin Pennell

Waking Dream

I dream once too often
with my eyes staring wide
while the vision curves
within itself inside of me.
Before me can be seen
crystal trees of unbroken lines
where black birds perch
their wings of rain
straining toward the dark sky.
A river sings its way past
as the wind falls over
itself to caress the shining
leaves of glass and those
who dance laughing before the moon.
I do dream once too often
with my eyes staring wide
but the vision goes straight
outside itself, outside of me--when I wake.
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Bob Hackworth

Graphite Drawing

Jason Hart

Maggie

"There are two schools of thought asfar
as the "doneness" of lamb is concerned.
Some people must have their lamb well
done. while others like theirs pink and
juicy./fyou have always eaten lamb well
done. try it pink sometime. Try to be
unbiased when you decide wJiether you like
it this way."
-Excerp~om
rr
,

Let s ook .... .Barbecue.I "
Skilcraft Library
"Got a headfull of ideas.
They're driVing me insqne."
-Bob Dylan
"Maggie's Farm"
"Old habits reappear. fighting thefear offear
Frayed ends of sanity. hear them calling
Hear them calling me"
-Metallica
"Frayed Ends of Sanity "

You must know, first and foremost, that I loved her. I loved her more than
life. But in the dark and sorrowful days following the war, when food was as
scarce as happiness itself, the will to live overcame all other considerations.
I am not ashamed of what I did, for I avoided it as long as possible. But to
fully understand my anguish, you must hear my story.
In my life, I have known little happiness. My parents were killed in a house
fire when I was five years old. I was the cause of the fire. I pulled a kerosene lamp
off the kitchen table. It burst apart, spattering fuel across the floor, which
whooshed into bright flame. At the center of this I sat screaming. My father
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waded into the flames and plucked me from the spreading flre. I still dream of
a man with flre dripping from one ear as the cartilage melts and runs onto my
hand which is gripping his shoulder. My father then staggered to the window
and threw me headlong through the glass into the frigid white world outside.
I lay in the snowbank and watched through the window as my parents performed
their final waltz together. They whirled dervish-like and tried to beat out the
flames that had engulfed them. My mother (or what I think was my mother;
they had become twins wearing identical suits offire) collapsed into a writhing
heap of melting flesh, her mouth forming silent words of flame. My father
turned and held my gaze. As I stared his eyes began to swell, creating an almost
comical look on his face. I remember laughing at my dying father's antics and
then suddenly screaming as his eyes exploded outward with a spray, of yellowish
fluid.
I lay in the fiery shadow of the house for an indeterminate amount of time,
staring at the burning corpses before I was found by a fireman who tripped over
my nearly catatonic body. He wrapped me in a blanket and gave me to my aunt.
She lived up the road and had followed the sound of the fire engine. Our house
was already engulfed. She held me absently as we both watched the flremen
flght a losing battle with the flames.
The paramedics found upon examination that I did not suffer any serious
injuries. They puzzled, however, over the dozen or so dime- to quarter-sized
burns which were scattered across the back of my right hand. They could not
figure out how I came to be burned in such a fashion and concluded that some
of the kerosene had splashed on my hand and caught fire. They were wrong,
but only I, and now you, know.
After having my hand bandaged I wandered through the growing crowd.
Most of the faces I could see only stared in dumb fascination as the flames
took my parents and home.
It took the house several hours to burn to the ground, after which the
flremen kicked through the ashes. They were still smoldering and would flare
up occasionally. They sprayed the hot places or dumped buckets of water over
them, then sifted the blackened ruins as if they were looking for something.
Then one of the flremen shouted, bringing the others running to his side. I
craned my neck, hoping that they had found my toy cars, but I could see nothing.
I wriggled to the front of the crowd in time to see a bundle being loaded into
the back of an ambulance. I looked at the other firemen who were dragging
another large black object from the ashes. As I watched, the object came apart
with a wet ripping sound to reveal pink insides that glistened in the winter
sunshine. The crowd groaned as one and there were scattered screams, not
just from the women. I gazed in fascination at the grotesque display while
saliva spurted into my mouth. Drool rolled down my chin and my stomach
rumbled. One fireman turned away from me and belched a yellowish-green
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gout of vomit onto the ash-blackened snow, and suddenly my aunt was there,
picking me up, turning my face away. That didn't erase the horrific, oddly
tantalizing image that lurked just behind my eyes.
I didn't learn until years later, in that roundabout fashion that we all pick
up our ideals, that my reactions to what I saw were, for a lack of a better term,
wrong. Some would call them the reactions of a cannibal in the making or a
demon of some sort. Still others would leap to my defense and claim that they
were perfectly normal reactions, if a little gruesome. But I maintain that I
neither want nor am in need of a defense. I was not reacting in a conscious
manner, rather my body did so without my approval. In any case, the only people
who really knew about my drooling at the sight of my mother's cooked entrails
were my aunt and her family, whom she told about the whole affair.
You may be skeptical that I can recall events that took place when I was
so young. Rest assured that it has been imprinted upon my psyche like a brand,
and if that weren't enough, I was reminded of the incident time after time by
my aunt and uncle, whom I went to live with after the fire. They seemed to
almost rejoice in my parents' deaths, and I came to feel as though I had
committed a crime.
I lived with them until I turned sixteen, at which time I joined the army.
Not much of a change really. The only real difference between living with my
aunt and uncle and being in the army was the army personnel abused me with a
purpose in mind. The abuse that I took from my aunt was mindless, serving no
purpose other than to further confuse me.
As I said, I joined the army at sixteen. They don't normally take anyone
under eighteen, but there were rumors of war floating around, so they didn' t try
too hard to find out my real age.
I was in the army fortwo years before the rumors became reality. I fought
on battlefields the world over, leading, following, killing. I served honorably.
Then the unthinkable happened: our country was invaded. The enemy
overran our defenses like they weren't even there, and strode across the land
with a bold, thundering step that crushed all resistance with ease. I fought at our
last stand and I was lucky to escape with my life. I heard of survivors heading
for the mountains, so I set off in that direction, not knowing what else to do.
I told myself that I would find survivors of my division there, that we could
still win, that I was doing the right thing, that I could survive.
The land I crossed was littered with the offal of war: cars, trucks, tanks,
planes, and other military hardware was scattered through the hills fronting the
mountains, most of it burnt, all of it useless. I wandered through this maze of
man's ruined technology and was struck dumb by the number of bodies that lay
sprawled among the other castoff tools of war. Thousands of corpses were
strewn over the landscape as if some god had walked here, sowing a fresh crop
of humans. In places they lay heaped upon each other as if they had fallen
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asleep after an orgy instead of having killed the person beneath them to fallon
them in death only seconds later. A lot of the bodies weren't on the ground at
all. They hung in inexplicable positions from trees and lay sprawled in
comfortable disarray on rooftops without a hint as to how they gained their lofty
perches, but I was too stunned by the scale of destruction to ponder the strange
positions of the dead, and I knew that the enemy would be returning soon to
"mop up" any survivors, so I only dallied long enough to look for food. In the
course of my foraging, I came upon one dead soldier in the trunk of a car. I pried
open the lid and the stench made me reel. I fell over one of his comrades who
was lying dead behind me. The whole thing struck me as hilarious, an
adolescent prank. I laughed and laughed.
When I regained my senses, I examined the body in the trunk closely and
saw a rifle muzzle protruding from beneath him. I desperately wanted to avoid
touching the corpse but it was clear that I would have to shift it around to gain
possession of the rifle. I gritted my teeth, laid hold ofthedead man's belt and
pulled. I felt something give, so I dug in my heels and pulled harder. Oddly
enough, I can still remember the whistling of the autumn wind through the holes
in the dead bodies as I grunted and strained and tried to shift the corpse, which
was wedged solidly in the small trunk. Without warning, the body came
apart, showering me with its putrid contents. I fell backwards onto the dead man
behind me, the trunk-soldier's belt still clutched in my hands. I got to my feet,
sifted through the stinking, rotted organs, found the gore-clotted rifle and
continued on my trudging way to the mountains.
On the third day of my trek, I came upon a partially intact farmhouse. I
really didn't want to go in, for I feared that I would make another grisly
discovery, but I needed food and water.
As I entered, the floor creaked under me, and I could see sunlight through
the bullet and bomb holes in the roof. I walked through what used to be the
kitchen .and began searching the rest of the house for other scavengers like
myself, who I'm sure would have no compunctions about attacking me while
I ransacked the kitchen. I found nothing until I reached the rear of the house.
In one of the bedrooms there was the body of a young girl, which I searched to
no avail. I started to leave the room when I heard a small scratching noise. My
military training took over, and I spun, around with the rifle (which I had
managed to clean and repair) in firing position, ready to blast my attacker. I
was hoping that there weren't more than three of them, for I only had three
rounds of ammo. There was no one there, but the noise continued. I walked
over to the body, hoping to find a nice plump rat that I could dine on and saw
the girl's left hand moving, scraping her fingernails against the bare wood of
the floor, gouging long ribbons of wood from the boards. I watched in
fascination as motion crawled up her arm, into her shoulders, her chest, and
down her torso into her legs. Her eyes flew open. I was stunned; she was alive!
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I kneeled beside her and watched as the shaking gradually ceased. She looked
at me with suspicion in her eyes, then asked in a voice that was nearly a whisper,
"Who the bloody hell are you?" I was too shocked to speak, and merely
stuttered some nonsense. She continued to stare. I took a deep breath and tried
to calm myself, for this was the first live human being that I seen since I fled
the battlefield two weeks ago, and I did not want her to think me a complete
fool. She asked again, this time in slow, measured tones, as if she were speaking
to a child.
"Who are you? Can't you talk?"
"I'm a soldier," I replied.
"Ah, everyone is a soldier nowadays, yes? And those who aren't die in
equal numbers to the ones who fight," she said as she struggled to a sitting
position, "What are you doing here?" Her eyes seemed to look right into my
mind.
"Looking for food," I answered, becoming calmer. "And what are you
doing here?" I queried, fixing her with what I thought was an intimidating
stare. She didn't seem to notice. I dropped my gaze.
"I needed shelter, and this place was as good as any I've seen," she replied,
"it' s not yours is it? I mean, if you want me to get out, just say the word. "
She stood and brushed off the back of her faded jeans and her shirt. She
started for the door.
"Wait," I said. She froze.
"I really don't know whatto say, except that you are the first person that
I've talked to since the invasion, and I don't want you to leave." I said all of this
to her as I stared at the long black hair that cascaded down her back. It looked
as if it had been washed that morning, but that was impossible, it was freezing
outside and in. I held my breath, afraid that she would think that I was just a
horny soldier who wanted to get into her pants, and just walk out of the house
and down the road into oblivion just like all the other people I had known. I
did want to get into her pants, but that thought was at the back of my mind
at the moment, and all I wanted was some company, even if it was just for an hour
or two.
She hesitated long enough to hear my plea for companionship then walked
right on out the door. I could see her through the open door as she walked
through the yard toward the road. I cursed and ran after her. She was already
heading down the road. I shouted and ran to catch up with her.
"Hey," I said as I caught up with her. "What's your problem'? I just want
to talk. " She ignored me. I grabbed her shoulders and spun her to face me. I
felt her body go rigid and saw her eyes widen.
"Don't...," she rasped as she convulsed and fell to the ground. I watched
as her body convulsed briefly and became still in the dust of the road. Blood
ran from both comers of her mouth. I picked her up and carried her back to the
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meager shelter of the house, where I built a fIre in the crumbling fIreplace. I laid
her on the floor and covered her with.my overcoat, then I sat beside her for at
least an hour watching, hoping she would awaken. I took this opportunity to
study her closely. As I said, she had raven black hair which framed a mildly
attractive face. She was about five feet six and in fair shape physically, with
most of her height concentrated in her shapely, though fleshy, legs.
I'd had some medical training in the army (which technically I was still a
member of, I suppose) and I knew that the condition she was in was called
catatonia, and that she was not simply unconscious. She did not move, did not
twitch for over an hour. She did not even blink her eyes, and I had to wet them
with water I had soaked up out of a puddle in the swaybacked floor of the house.
Finally she started to move. First the eerie-sounding scratching I had
fIrst heard when I'd found her, then the shakes set in, as if she was colder than
any human had the right to be, then she was awake and staring at me.
"What do you want from me?" she asked, the fear of me plainly evident
in her tone. She sat up and pushed away from me, sliding on her buttocks until
her back met the wall, then pulled her knees up to her chin and hugged herself
tightly.
"I. .. I just want to help" I said, trying to smile.
"I know what you want. You're just like every other soldier I've met. All
you want is a roll in the hay. I killed one, you know."
"One what? What do you mean?"
"A soldier, you shithead! He tried to force himself on me. I stabbed him
with a piece of glass. He tried to rape me."
I believed her completely, and told her so.
This seemed to calm her somewhat We sat there, me on the floor and
her against the wall, and talked.
She told me that she was a doctor before the war, working on a secret nerve
gas.
"At least we thought it was secret," she said. "Until about a month ago
when the enemy dropped the same gas on us. Most of my colleagues died but
I survived. I guess I got a smaller dose."
She described the effects of the gas to me. She said that she experienced
frequent spells of catatonia, when she wasn't aware of anything. These spells
usually lasted from thirty to forty-five minutes. Other than that she said that she
was in good health. She also told me that her name was Margaret, but her
friends called her Maggie. It was decided that Maggie would accompany me
to the mountains where we hoped to find other survivors.
It took us two days to prepare for our journey. We gathered what little food
we could find and set off. Our journey was uneventful, and on the sixth day
of our trek we came upon an abandoned ranger station with a fire tower squatted
over the low building providing a view of the surrounding countryside. We
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evicted the station's only occupant, a moldy, bullet-riddled ranger, and settled
in to await the inevitable arrival of winter. Inside the sturdy outpost we found
several cans of beans, a fully stocked first aid kit, kerosene heater, and most
important of all, an old recurve bow. The string was frayed but usable, and I
found a couple of decent arrows. Hope returned.
We managed all right for the first couple of weeks of winter. I became
proficient with the bow and Maggie proved to be a good cook, and we spentthe nights in each other's arms. Maggie's catatonic spells, while remaining
regular as clockwork seemed to lessen in severity and length. We were almost
happy.
In our third week at the ranger station a winter storm dumped almost
a foot of snow on the surrounding countryside. The game seemed to disappear.
More and more often I came home empty handed. We both became very gaunt
and Maggie's spells lasted longer and longer. In the latter half of January I
brought home one squirrel. I had lost my last arrow. I cooked it and fed most
of it to Maggie who was spending all day in bed. She was too weak to move.
The day after I killed the squirrel I made a spear and went hunting with the
hope that I could track down the wolf pack which had been lurking about the
cabin. I was that desperate. I returned in the late evening empty-handed to see
the door of the cabin standing ajar. I could hear snarling inside. I ran inside
clutching my spear to see a wolf dragging Maggie from the bed, its teeth
tearing the tender flesh from her calf. She was catatonic and completely
oblivious to the attack. I rushed at the wolf and rammed my spear point into
its side. It released Maggie's leg and bolted out the door. Ilocked the door
and placed Maggie back on the bed.
The wolf s teeth had torn a large chunk from Maggie's calf and blood was
flowing freely from it. I disinfected the wound with alcohol from the first aid
kit and bound the tear with gauze and tape. About an hour after the attack Maggie
awoke and made no mention of the wound on her leg. The nerve gas seemed
to be gradually deadening her senses as well as her reflexes. I was losing her.
When I changed Maggie's dressing the next day I studied the tom muscle
and pink flesh. I could see the white glimmer of bone and before I knew it I
placed my finger in the wet opening and withdrew it. I studied the juices
running down my finger. I put my finger in my mouth and sucked it dry.
I watched over the nex t week as Maggie floated in and out of a feverish sort
of awareness. Her wound became inflamed, and infection wa~ sure to follow.
I knew of only one recourse to save her life. I would have to remove her leg.
I waited until she seemed to be in one of her deeper sleeps and prepared
her leg for "surgery" by clumsily injecting morphine into her calf and dousing
the area with alcohol. After placing a torch nearby for cauterizing the wound,
I set to work. She didn't feel anything.
After the amputation things began to look up. We had enough food to last
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a week and Maggie regained consciousness, and she wasn't in pain. Oddly
enough, she seemed oblivious to the loss of her leg, apparently due to the
deadening effects of the gas. But I knew that these bountiful times must end.
Slowly Maggie's condition deteriorated. I knew she would die. I realized
what I would hav~ to do to survive. Why should I die with her?
I tried to keep her alive. At first I fed her from the stew, but she would vomit
it up and I quit. She soon went into a coma and did not regain consciousness. I
loved her.
I have lived in the cabin for several months and spring is finally here. It
would be wonderful to be able to walk in the meadows surrounding the ranger
station, and maybe someday I will drag myself up the tower stairs to look on
the wonderful vista. For now I am content to commit my final thoughts to paper
before my last two fingers disappear. As I said before, I loved her. I held off
as long as I could. She was dying, and I knew that she would want me to survive.
I tried to preserve her dignity as long as possible. I saved her head for last.
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untitled
Jennifer Rooks
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Pen and Ink

William I son

The Image of Thunder

If you could see thunder
It would resemble the tide rolling in
Crashing against the rocks
And rolling back again
With quiet moments of silence
As the next wave prepares to crack
While bursts of a brilliant light
Flash along its back
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Lisa Conrad

Cold Passion

He lay on the bed
Mouth open with sleep
Looking like an archangel
Reeling with cold clear passion
Eyes closed, mouth open with song
Long golden hair streaming over his face and my pillow
I didn't want to wake him
Moving quietly; slowly watching his chest rise and fall
I put his glasses where he wouldn't crush them
His eyes opened--startled electric shock blue
He emerged from a cold dream ocean
Uncurled from his fetal sleep
And curled around me burying his nose in my neck
"I was just dreaming about you."
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Orchid in Bloom (Stage II)
Kitty Wilson
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Intaglio Print

Brenda Sexton

All is Black

The coolness of the dark slips over.
Feeling a presence you turn to see.
But all is black and the feeling grows stronger.
You picture a vampire creeping up behind,
But you shake the feeling, wondering.
At this time you feel like an infant awake in the night,
You see a Viking ship in a comer and forget.
The formations leap out like a demon stalking souls
And the process begins again.
Only this time a choking feeling overwhelms you.
A chill slithers up your spine,
You turn to see, but all is black.
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Joe Knapka

Survey

You are a new world for me to explore
I've watched you
These many months
From a far orbit,
A point of contrast
Outside your world.
I watched the fronts, warm and cold,
Pass over your face,
Followed the storm cycle
Across your seas.
I charted the fault patterns
That fracture your depths,
You barely aware of them,
And found nickel, granite, diamond
Trapped within your strata.
I felt gravity's pull.
Now my orbit decays;
I fall closer.
I will come gently to rest
On your surface-Or bum in the air·around you.
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Brett Litton

Windy Fire

Wave had been moping around the homeplace for a month. His parents
were set up over at the lake for the SlJlllmer, camping. It was the hottest summer
he could remember, but he couldn't see running the air conditioner around the
clock to keep the whole house cool for just one person, so he'd lie around under
the window with the fan pointed down on him and read and dip his fingers into
his favorite glass and sprinkle water on his face and close his eyes and not think
about anything while the water evaporated in the breeze and pulled the heat
out of him, and some days he didn't feel he had it so bad, really; he'd lie there
listening to the hum of the fan and think about what was good. He thought about
the fans in his childhood, the one under this same window droning over him
all day while he drowsily read about rockets and stars until he fell into a halfsleep and dreamed about space, and the fan rattling softly in his grandfather's
window when he'd sleep there, excited to feel his grandfather's cool leg against
his, but just a little afraid when he began to snore, though when left alone this
way he still found comfort in the tiny points of light on his grandfather's
wristwatch that looked like stars, and he'd raise up on his elbow and put his ear
to it and listen to the faint quick ticking. He remembered the feeling he'd had
when he first understood that the sun was a star too, just like the others, and the
stars were suns.
Mostly, though, he laid there under the fan thinking ' about his life,
wondering what he was going to do next, and reading about people that other
people had made up, considering their lives and relating them to his own. He
gave much thought to the fact that he'd been doing this for a whole month. He
thought about how this past month had not been much different than any other
month over the past two or three years. When he got fed up with thinking about
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it, he'd stalk around the house making faces in the mirrors until he became
unbearably lonely, then he'd take a shower and go for a drive, and at some point,
when he couldn't stand it any longer, he'd go to see one of his friends, and hang
out there until he thought they were ready to go to bed. Then he'd drive around
some more, down the main street of his small college hometown, around the
campus, with his head half out the window blowing his hair back, looking to
see what might be happening. Sometimes something would be and he'd find
something to do for another hour or two this way.
Wave had been skipping around ina poetry anthology for hours, looking
for poems that suited his mood. And he'd found plenty of them. He sat up. He
felt like he knew things about sadness that no one else knew. He sighed and said
in a sad voice, "I wish this sad breeze would stop blowing through me from left
to right. " When he heard himself say this he burst out laughing, and laughed
until he could hardly breathe, until he finally coughed himself into a calm.
He kept smiling about it while he looked for his cigarettes.
His girlfriend was in Iowa for the summer, watching her grandparents'
crops die from the big drought. When he called her that's all.she talked about,
that and the ozone layer. He told her about all the things he wasn't getting done,
and she gave him good advice like "Just jump in there and do it, Honey," and
when he told her he didn't see the point in that, she gave him more good advice.
Sometimes she talked about how beautiful life was, to cheer him up, but that
only made him want to demonstrate the opposite to her. He thought she was very
innocent in some ways. He usually tried to show her why things weren't so
wonderful by luring her into very involved mind games. Then she would cry and
he would be sick about it. He wished she would tell him to go to hell. He'd
thought someone practical would do him good when he started dating her. He
soon decided, though, that practical people ignored the things that he was
obsessed with. She couldn't understand why he would stand up in the middle
of a perfectly respectable party, among friends, people he liked, and scream
"What the hell are we doing here?" She didn't want to understand his theory
on the hierarchies of bullshit.
He'd come home wierd the night before and called her and told her that
he and his new friend, Holden Caulfield, had renounced the world and were
going to steal a tractor-trailer rig from the pallet mill and haul Zen masters and
psycho-hitchhikers and Yoko Ono around America. He told her the Pied Piper'd
said he'd go with them, and did she know of any big fields of rye nearby? Did
she want them to pick her up? She'd told him he'd been smoking too much pot.
At that he'd said "Etcetera" and hung up. Then he'd stormed through the house
slam-dancing and singing "reach out, reach out and touch someone" in an
obnoxious cockney punk rock voice.
The sun would be going down soon and the heat would let up a bit. He
smoked a cigarette in front of the fan, watching the tip glow in the breeze. He
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slapped some water on his cheek and imagined he was alone on a huge cold
plain somewhere way out. "Windy fire, windy fire, windy fire," he chanted
to himself. He began to feel very lonesome. He got up and went to the kitchen.
He opened the refrigerator door and stood there looking into it, not really seeing
anything, not really thinking, just feeling lonely. "If I had a goddam sister, I'd
call her up," he said, eyeing a quart of strawberries. "I always wantedagoddam
sister. A goddam sister." He took the strawberries out and set the plastic
basket on the sink. He ran cold water over them while he looked through the
window out across the farm. One of the horses was standing by the barbed wire
fence that separated the pasture from the yard.
"I could go ride that goddam horse," he said. He shook the water from
the strawberries, wiped his hands on his pants and went outside. He set the
strawberries on a fencepost and climbed over the fence. The horse looked at
him. He walked over to it, stood in front of it, looked it in the eye: It looked
back at him.
"I'll give you three wishes, horse," he said. The horse blinked its eye.
Wave held out a strawberry to the horse, and the horse ate it. "That's one," he
said. He gave the horse two more strawberries. "You are a very wise animal,
horse."
Wave went back inside the house and sat down under the fan and ate
strawberries. His parents had been bugging him to come to the lake and visit
them. They had the best campsite in the park this summer, they said. Several
families from the church were camping nearby, and some of his relatives, too.
Even though they all, except for his parents, thought he was on dope, he decided
he'd drive over and visit
He took his strawberries and poetry anthology out the door and paused
for a momentto look at the sunset It was very beautiful and the air W4.> cooling
down already. "The world is charged with the grandeur of God!" he yelled as
loud as he could, and heaved the poetry anthology up onto the roof of the house.
He looked at it there and then at the sky. The sunset was very red. "Sailor's
delight," he said, wondering if he should retrieve the book, "it ain't liable to
rain. " He got into his car and slammed the door. The horse perked its ears
toward him. He drove toward the lake, eating strawberries, listening to Bob
Dylan on the stereo, thinking up a tale about a strawberry horse that he could
tell the kids at the campground, a story about him and his sister, Goodbye,
and a strawberry horse, and windy fire.
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